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Giants Lure Dale Nix to San Francisco 

Dole Nis 

Since the Dodgers and the Giants have moved 
to California， baseball in New York hasn't been 
what it used to be. That may have something to 
do with the plans that DALE NIX， an avid (an， 
has made to ~ove to the West Coast. He aod Nell 
are staying in their home in Scarsdale， N. Y.. for 
the present and getting in some traveling befo同

they leave to ma-ke their pennanent home in San 
Francisco's Bay Area 

Oale retired as Vice P問 sident，Technical 

and Supply Services， after thirty-two years' serv-
ice with Aramco and affiliates. He began his 
career in the oi¥ industry with the Marland Oi1 
Company in West Texas in 1926， after g悶 duating
from the Colorado Sch∞1 of Mines in Golden with 
a degree in petroleum engineering 

From 1928 to 1933 Oale was a petroleum en-
gineer wi th The California Company， a subsidiarγ 
。fSocal， in Texas. In 1933 he began a five-year 
tour with The 8ahrain Petroleum Company， his 
first experience in山eMiddle East. He started 
as a petroleum engineer and advanced to assist 
ant manager. In 1938 he 問 tumedto the United 
States. He spent the next two years as chie( 
petroleum engineer in Socal's Fo陪 ignDepartmen t. 

Oale began his 20 years of service剛山

Aramco in 1940， starting as manager of the pro 
ducing department in the San Francisco office 
He became general manager， Oil Operations， 
New York office， in 1951， and the following year 
was elected a vice pre剖 dent.During his time 
with A国 mco，Dale made almost thirty trips to 
Saudi A 問 bia(or varying lengths of time 

When .the Japanese attack on Pearl Har出r
occuπed， Oale was in Indonesia， where he had 
been on loan from Aramco to the American Over-
seas Company I a Ca1tex subsidiarγ. He was 
stranded there until he finally got passage on a 
Dutch freighter bound for New York. The ship 
traveled without convoy and made onlyone stop 
overτught at Ca凹town，South Africa -during a 
voyage which lasted two months. 

Oale was bom in Oklahoma and received h目

early education the陀 inPonca City where he 

fω附岨.a011 po，e 9) 



Oal Pinckney Plans New Career as Consultant 
DALLAS T. (OALl PINCKNEY has had a 

hand in w'riting some of the most inte問 stingand 
signi日cant chapters of Aramco and Tapline 
history. He started in the oil industry in Okla・
homa in 1918 whe問 hesharpened drilling bits 
(or the c問 wsright at the rig. Then， in 1922， he 
joined Socal， helping to build natural gasoline 
plants and other問 finingCacilities. This phase 
of his career， which lasted until 1938， gave Dal 
some invaluable experience which paved the way 
for futu開 accomplishments. With only general 
plans， the man in charge had to ex田町sehis 
judgment and ingenuity 

When Oal came to Saudi Arabia in 1938， he 
was in chargeofbuilding the Ras Tanura tenninal. 
He was also present 00 May 1， 1939， when the 
firSl ba円台1of oil was loaded on a tanker at Ras 
Tanura. Oal retumed to CaliComia in 1941 to 
work on the construction of Socal 's Houdry plant 

「印刷nu.~d on pag~ 9) 

Dallα， T. (Dal) P同 ckney

Sunny Flor・idαBeckonsHαγγy Stαuffeγ 

Harry Stauffer 

This month we a同 welcominganother inter. 
nationalistj HARRY STAUFFER， to our ranks. 
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Harry was .bom in New York. After completing 
his elementarγeducation， he attended night 
school Cor six years， studying plumbing and 
heating at the New York Trade School and the 
Mechanics Institute. After another six years of 
study at the Vocational School in日izabeth，
New Jersey， Harry 問 ceiveda Iicense as an 
Assistant 5tationary Engineer 

In the years between 1919 and 1938， Ha町
was employed by several heating and plumbing 
contractors in and around New York City. By 
1938 Harry had advanced to App陀 nticeForeman 
and been bitten by the travel bug. His first stop 
was in VenezueJa where he was employed as a 
pI叩 tlingforeman on American rinns' projects 
He also worked Cor a time in Trinidad in the 
British ¥Vest Indies. 

Harry arrived in Saudi Arabia in 1951 as an 
employee of Bechtel International. For the next 
two years he was assigned to construction work 
at 'Ain Oar and Ohahran. His empJoyment with 
Aramco began in 1953 when he became a super. 
vising craftsman， plumbers， in Ras Tanura. His 

(conø刷~d on page 3) 

Freeman Knights Building in Albuquerque 

Fruman C. Knight 

FREEMAN C. KNfGHT is not one to be out 
done by Mr. Blandings. For several months 
Freeman and his wife Edrie have出enbusy 
planning lheir d問 am house which they are 
building in Albuque珂ue，New Mexico・

Freeman was bom in Hot Springs County， 
Arkansas， and attended school in Point Cedar. 
His first job was with the Missouri Pacific Rail. 
road 5hops， where he served a four.year appren. 
町田hip as a boilennaker. He also studied 
mechanical drawing and completed a two-year 
course in drafting. Late in 1934 Freeman went 
to work as an X-ray s戸cialist，overseeing the 
chipping of deCective welds and c目 cksin the 
penstocks on Boulder Dam 

When the work on the dam was completed， 

5T AU FF E R (conIÎnu~d from pr~cedìng page) 

entire Aramco service ha s been in the Ras 
Tanura District. 

After Harry gets settled in his home at 83 
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Freeman returned to the railroad where， for 
fifteen months， he worked as a layout man. The 
following four years he worked in either shops 
or on construction projects in ten states. In 1940 
he started work in the Charleston， South Caro. 
lina， Navy Yard， where he did layout and flange 
work. He was岡 田ferredCirst to the Boston 
Navy Yard， then to Mare Island in California， 
and， in June， 1941 to the Naval Gun Factory in 
Washington， D. C目，where he did all the layout 
work. He also did the same work in the planning 
section， 5hop 41， at the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard 

Arter he returned from Honolulu， Freeman 
joined Aramco in December， 1946， in 5an Fran. 
cisco. To問 ach5audi Arabia for his first assign-
ment， he traveled from El Paso， Texas， to 
Chicago by 国 ilroad.Then he flew to Cairo with 
nine other men and thence took a charte陪 d
flight to Dhahran. The nineteen men and one 
bachelorette cαvered the finalleg in bucket seats. 

Freeman was supposed to be assigned t。
Dhahran， but， because housing wasn't available， 
he worked in maintenance and shops in Ras 
Tanura for three months. In April， 1947， he went 
to Dhah同 nand spent the next five years in the 
boiler shop. He was made assistant foreman in 
August， 1948. Before being transferred to the 
Abqaiq出ilershop in April， 1955， F同町田nwas 
placed on a special assignment in the service 
equipment unit， checking and repairing al1 air 
tools in the Dhahran District 

f，世間nand Edrie have been married twenty. 
eight years. Until their new home is completed， 
they can be reached in care of J. V. 5troope， 
9ωCarlisle Boulevard， N. E.， in Albuque同ue
They are looking forward to hearing from their 
many friends and especially to having them visit 
when they a問 passingthrough 

N. W. 39th Avenue， Miami 35， Florida， he will 
probably devote some time to his th同 elIlaln 
interests: bowling， pinochle and bridge. And we 
wouldn't want to bet that he's∞mpletely同-

covered from t悶 velitis，either 



Busy Days Ahead for the Leemans 

ERROL B. LEEMAN left Saudi Arabia full 
of plans for問 m吋elinghis home in Arlington， 
Califomia. Any lime leCt over from these p_~jec~s 
would be put to good advantage， too. There's 
fishing and hunting， (.町 example，not to mention 
golf目。neth叩 g.Errol shouldn't want for things 
to do. 

Eπ01 joined A目m∞inFebruary， 1949. During 
the lime he was in Saudi Arabia， he was with the 
Exploration Department's field parties 

Befb同 goingto CalHomia， Thelma and En叫
planned to -make a brieC s~op in Amsterdam and 
then head for the United States in time for the 
Christmas holidays. They a回 nowat home to their 
Criends at9990Victona Avenue in Arlington. And 
wh田 two問。pleenjoy informal song fests 80 
much， you can be p回 ttysure Thelma's piano is 
a focal point of their home， much as it is in 
this photograph. 

E加n肋e Le 創聞v
more a necessity than a lu凶Z町y

sobbie sobertsoo砂1011010 Jlto 
&011 Courses 

R. R ・ROB日IE" ROBERT50N is another 
new member of our g問中 whocomes with a long 
list of credentials belitting a man with thirty-two 
years in the oil industry. His first job was with 
ihe Pacific Gas and Electric Company in Cali-
fornia where he was a construction field engineer. 
He柄、nkedfor a while with J. Paul Getty in 
Southem Califom凶 andthen accepted a position 
with the 5tanda吋 GasolineCom田 町 田 Taft， 
Califomia. Robbie was hired as an engineer and 
later was t 問 nsferredto the training squad where 
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he spent two and a half years learning about 
the enti問。伊国U叩 inTaft. 

Robbie worked for the com戸 nyin Santa Fe 
5prings and spent nine years in K.ettle~an Hills; 
Then， in 1942， he was transferred to the general 
engineering department in Socal's 5an F目 nCIsCO
office where he specialized in materials en-
gineering. In the course of Socal's exp~n~ion 
prQgram dt2mg World WarH，RobbRe workedon 
山e ∞nstructTonof the butadyne plant in El 

(conl・nuedon ne%l poge) 

ROBERT回 H(continued介。mprelliou$ page) 

Segundo， the凶 ueneplant at Richmond， and the 
expansioo of the .cat・cracke回， refinerγa.d 
petrochemical facilities. 

Subsequently， Robbie worked 00 the design 
for The 8ahrain Petroleum Company's refinery 
expansion. He made a th陀 e-daytrip to New 
York to meet岡山 8apcoexecutives. The回 p
lasted for two years. First he was 00 loan回

Bapco'soffice and then 10 theCasoc organization 
working on construction and supporting facilities 
for the Saudi Arabian Refinery Project. After his 
service with SARP， Robbie was then officially 
transferred to Aramco in June， 1945， and arrived 
in Saudi Arabia that same month to take up his 
newassignment. 

As an engineer with Aram∞， Robbie spent 
two Y曲目 onsuch projects as the first Qatif 
GOSP， the Ohahran s回 bilizer，the first freon 
air-conditioning plants， the pipelines， pumping 
facilities and the steam jet. In 1947 he was 
assigned to head materials engineering in 
General Engin目rIng

Robbie left Ohahran for his first long vaca-
tion in 1947. He was asked to s陣 ndseveral 
days in the 5an F 悶 nciscooffice， and instead 
spent the entire vacation there acting as field 
開p問 sentatIve in the Engineering Oepartment 
True to form， he next went to Washington， O.C.， 
in Oecember. 1947， to confer with government 
officials for a few days. He remained until 
April， 1949， as a govemment liaison問 presenta-
tive during the early days ofTapline and Aramco' s 
expanslOn prog四 mof that time. 

Following the Washington days was a Chicago 
帥 signmentas Aramco問 P問 sentativewith Grif-
fenhagen Associates， who we回目出ngup a 
materials cont 問 1system for theCompany. Robb同
陀 tumed to Ohahran in September， 1950， and 
spent the next three years establishing this new 
町stern.He was assistant manager o( the Pur-
chase and 5tores Oepartment untilOctober， 1953， 
~hen he became management engineer in the 
~ethods and Organizati~n Oepart~ent， General 
OHice， Ohah聞 n，his position when he retired 

Robbie was bom in 8uffalo， New York， but， 
~ince he was eight， has called Califomia his 
bome. He attended. ;chools in 8erkeley and San 
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Robb・eRobert8on 

Francisco and was g四 duatedfrom the College 
of the Pacific in 1926. 

After they left Ohahran， Robbie and Hazel， 
his wife， spent some time in a leisurely jaunt 
through Europe and then retumed to their home 
in Palo Alto， Califomia. It was here that Hazel 
founded a child同 n'stheater. in keeping with her 
interest and achievements in education. She is 
also the author of a number of books and articles 
0.副 dio-visualeducation and a su円 eyof Middle 
East School Systems. 

Once they we問 settledin their home， Robbie 
planned to spend some time fishing and hunting 
in the Northwest. He阻 alsointe陪 stedin most 
sports， particularly golf. He was captain of 
Ohahran's 1956 interdistrict team. Wlがoknows， 
we might have a p阻 tu陀。fhim holding a 回 ma-
ment trophy in a future同 sue.





HeJず;1Y VOOBeypp 

Jαck B. Justilian 

AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila has a scoop. You may 
remember that the old“Fla同.which was pub-
lished in Ras Tanura， used to car町 afeature in 
the form of a Letter to the Editor that was signed 
t∞ney." Well， Cooney has finally revealed his 
identi ty I ending a long period of conjectu問

Cooney is none other than JACK 8. JUSTILlAN 

}ack and Lorraine had quite an itine同庁

mapped out when they left Saudi Arabia last 
December. They planned to pick up a car in New 
Jersey and drive to their home at 104 Bolx>link 
Orive in Virginia 8each， Virginia. The house is 
on a peninsula and has a good回8tharbor 00 

.h同 esides. It is a mile away from the Qcean and 
seven miles from Chesapeake Bay -and that 
takes care of swimming and fishing. For goIf. 
.he同 isthe Cavalier Yacht and CountrγCI，b 
across the st同 et.J ack told us that there “wiU 
be plenty oC room Cor our Criends回 stopCor 
a visit." 

Afler a few days at home， the Justilians 
planned to drive to Louisiana， Texas and Cali. 
fornia 岡山sIttheir Camilies. High priority goes 
to the five grandchildren， two of whom Jack 
hasn't seen. 

Jack started in the oil business Septem 
ber 1， 1933， with Texaco Inc. at Port Arthur， 

Texas. For the first six months he was a crane 
operator before 同 nsCerring to the electrical 
department where he remained until July， 1944， 
the date he left Texaco to join Aramco 

After a month in New York， Jack boarded the 
Liberty Ship S. S. lJ'illie Wilkins for a trip to 
NorColk to Join a convoy bound Cor Europe and 
Alexandria， Egypt. He went by t問問 fromAlex. 
andria to Cairo and stayed at the Mena House at 
the foot oC the Pyramids for a month awa山 ng
transportation to Saud.i Arabia. 

Jack and two other men went to Payne Field 
and hitched a ride a加arda C-47 bound for 
8ahrai n. An hour out of the Cield， one of the en. 
gines conked out. The pilot brought the plane 
back for a safe landing on one engine. Just in 
case， the emergency equipment had been alerted 
and was on the Cield when they came in. The 
cargo was transferred to another plane and they 
were aloft again. This time， a cap had been left 
。ffone of出ewing gas tanks and the ga田 line
was sluicing out and spraying the plane. It was 
back to Payne Field again. 

The following morning they took off without 
mishap， stopped at Abadan for refueling and 
dinner， and landed at 8ahrain around midnight 
They spent the night in the 8ritish Anny barracks 
and went to 5audi Arabia by dhow the following 
day， October 28， 1944. They landed in al・Khobar
and spent several days in Ohahran waiting for 
living quarters to be completed in Ras Tanura. 
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Once in Ras Tanura， Jack was busy， as was 
everyone else. The tempora可 PowerHouse， 
Dining HaU and Clubhouse we目 built;then came 
the pennanent Power House， Clinic， and the 
Crude 5tills， Shops and Laboratory. The South 
Pier also was under construction. The Dining 
Hall was completed in time for Christmas Eve oC 
1944 and tt.e skit put on by the A問 mcoand 1881 
employees. Then， with the arrival of the Camilies 
and the inc目 aseof tanker trafCic at the terminal， 
Ras Tanu問 beganto take on the appearance of 
a commumty 

1ack's first assignment叩 RasTanura was 
as as拙 tantforemanof the electric section. This 
was followed by a few months' service in the 
5tO問 housewhe陀 heworked on establishing the 
material 0吋ercontrol system. In 1951 he was 
transCerred to Abqaiq as the Oistrict electrical 
inspector， the position he held when he left 
Saudi Arabia. 

.，AL PINCKNEY 
r印刷刷~d from POI~ 2) 

.t El Segund~ and t~e .toluene plant at Rich-
回 nd.Ouring the war， Oal was on loan to 8echtel， 
;~signed to the Ca~ol proje~t in Alaska and the 
Yukon Territorγ. The crude oil and gasoline 
PIpelmes whlch he helped bulld1n 1942-43made 
it P団副bleCor American planes being Cerried to 
Russia to refuel on that trip. 

F問 m 1943 to 1945 Oal was the assistant 
project mana~r o.n the construction oC the first 
catalytic c同 cker(or producing aviation gasoline 
on 8ah 問問 Island. For the next two yea目 D.I
was in charge o( A聞 mco'sexpansion program， 
excepting the 問 fineryat Ras Tanura. He also 
lent a helping hand to the Saudi Arab contr・省ctors
who were then jusl getting started 

Oal became general superintendent in charge 
o( the Eastem Division when the Tapline project 
was started. From the beginning in 1947， Oal 

"ALE HIX 

(coru・lIuedfrom 同I~ 1) 

worked parHime in the nearby oil fields during 
his high school years. ln ¥YoHd War 1 he served 
as a sergeant in the Army Medical C町田・

Oale and the (onner Nell Richa吋5we同

married in 1921. They have a son， Charles， who 
is a Captain in the U. 5. Air Force stationed at 
Malmstrom Air Force 8ase in G目 atFalIs， Montana 

A mermer of the Metropolitan Club in New 
York， Oale also belongs to Sigma Gamma Epsi・
~on ， the hono同町 engineering and geology 
E問 ternity;the American Association o( Petroleum 
9eo1ogists; and the American Institute o( Mining， 
Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers. He was 
chainnan of the New York section o( the latter 
group's Petroleum Society in 1955-56. Oale was 
bonored by his alma mater in 1953 when it 
gr&n ted him a Distinguished Achievement Medal， 
which is the eq山 valento( an honorary deg同 e

In addition to his inte問 stin baseball. Oale 
is a golfer and used to be acti ve in bowling. One 
rear， while he was with The Cali(omia Company， 
Ae maIntaIned a 180average Dale also山 .ed
同mco's加 wlingactiv山 esin New York in 1952， 
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played an important part in the completion o( the 
pipeline system. At the time o( his 問 tlrement，
he was Tapline's 8eirut ma田 gero( operations. 

Oal was born in Tonganoxie， Kansas， which 
is in the northeast part of the state. He and his 
wife， the (ormer Edith (Nita) Moulder， we陀

married in 1923. Nita has the distinction o( being 
the first American wi(e in Ras Tanura. The 
Pinckneys le(t 8eirut on a leisu問 Iy5与daytrip 
by boat to their home. They stopped in Italy and 
then sailed through the Panama Canal and up the 
Paci(ic to 5an Francis∞. They are now in their 
home at 15 Arlington Court， Berkeley， Califomia. 

Oal's (utu陀 plansare organized around a 
new career ventu問白 Heexpects to go into busi 
ness as a consultant. He has already held ex 
plorato円 talkswith some finns in the 8ay a問 a
towards this goal. When he begins this new 
phase， we hope to be able to bring you mo陀

details o( Oal's activities. 

when he rolled the first ball down the alley (or 
the Aramco League 

NeU and Dale附 xwere c岨 ptby the photocr咽 heras
U祖母pIlssedtn岡仙eCustoms area釘唱。仙elobby ot 
New'両市 h岡 田u岨 alAUport. T匝i'had ar耐 .d.固

the last J¥tamco卸古田-..u岨“csi且t
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NEW J08， NEW COUNTRY FOR HANK PERRY 

Henry 1J'. (Hank) Perry 

With this issue， Al.Ayyam AI-Jamila extends 
lt5 CI陀 ulationto yet田 other∞U"''Y'HENRY W 
(Hank) PERRY has accepted a p田山onwIth 
the Ethiopian-American Coff田 Company and he 

and Edna a問 living in Addis Ababa. Their 
add陪 5515 ln ca問 ofMr. Olin B. Scott， General 
Manager， The Ethiopian-American Coffee Com 
pany， P. O. Box 225， Addis Ababa， Ethiopia. 
Hank's new凹silion is that of stockholders' 
陀 p陀 sentativeand controller. 

Hank was born and educated in England. He 
completed his education at the Royal Military 
College 8t Sandhurst during his Cour-year hitch 
in the British Anny. Following his military 
service， Hank was in the construction business 
in Jamaica， British West Indies. and in 陀 land.
He came to the United States in 1929 whe陀 he
found work in剖トconditioningand refrigeration 
His job took him to various places along the 
East Coast. 

When he joined Aramco eleven years ago， 
Hank started as an air-conditioning and refrig. 
eration mechanic. Later he was made foreman of 
the Ras Tanura剖トconditioningand refrigeration 
shop， the position he held until he was t岡田・

Cerred to the Ras Tanura Training Division in 
Dec町 ber，1959. In this new assignment， Hank 
was involved with setting up the ∞urses Is 

陀 Crigerationand air-conditioning in the Indus-
trial Training Shop. 

Irom the Persian Oull to the Oull 
RAPHAEL A. (Ray) DeCARLD is getting 

同 adyto move his Camily Crom Saudi Arabia to 
Florida's west coast目 They haven't decided 
finally just whe陀 theywill settle. Before ∞mlng 
to the 5tates they plan to spend some time in 
Germany visiting Hildegarde's family and friends. 

Ray first went to 5audi A同 biain July， 1946， 
where he was with the Ohah四 nCommissary. He 

operated the Arab National Store and was also a 
local buyer. The Collowing year he was tr羽田ー

fefTed to the then new community of Abqaiq同

set up the food supply facilities for A 悶 bem-
ployees. Most recently Ray has been assigned to 
Material 5upply and Traffic Division， whe問 he
has served in several capacities 

When Ray came to Saudi Arabia， he was a 
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Denoer or St. Paul? That's the Question 
ORIN 5. 5MITH celebrated Christmas with 

his Camily in their home in 5t. Paul， Minnesota. 
Lucile and their two children， Tommy and Ka陀 n，
who a陪 attendingschool there， had preceded 
Orin from 5audi Arabia. And that means he had a 
m叫 heasier time than most when they have to 
start in a new home. But he may get his tum. 
The問、 talkin the Smith home about moving 
to Colo阻 d。

Moving to Colo同 dowould be a second home-
∞ming forOrin. He is a g目 duateof the Universi吋
of Oenver wi th a 8achelor of 5cience deg問 e
His earl y years were spent in Aberdeen， 50uth 
Dakota. 

Orin started in the oiI industry in 1937 when 
he went to work forThe California Company as a 
chief clerk in Denver. A year and a half after-
wards， he joined Casoc and was assigned as an 
ac∞untant叩 thebusiness office in Ohahran in 
November， 1938. Orin served in the Anny Medical 
Corps and the InCantry from 19420n. 

After receiving his d.ischarge叩 1946，Drin 
returned to Ohah悶 nfor an assignment in the 
Accounting Oepartment in the General Office， 
Dhahran. He also served as supervisor of the 
finance acc剖 ntingsection in Ab阿qa略 He陀

turned t回。 Ohahran in November， 1952， to the 
manuals unit in the accounting staff. This was 
his pos山 onwhen he left on Oecember 15， 19ω， 
for long vacation and retirement. 

Jfelico... 
bachelor. Now， he is leaving as the head of a 
family of four， including Whitey (¥Yolfgang)， who 
was born in Mannheim， Gennany， and Oiana， who 
was born in 5au出 A問 bia.Now a11 Cour OeCarlos 
~re looking forward to establishing their new 
home in Florida. When they ha ve a permanent 
address， we'll be publishing it in AI・AyyamAl・
Jamila. Until then，.mail can be add問 ssedin ca陀

。.f Mrs. Ann Pinto， 15 Sheridan Square， New 
York 14， New York. 

-ll-

O，in S. Smith 
Raphael A. (Ray) DeC"，lo 



Ole and Emily Bergan L.eave Saudi Arabia 

Olof (OIe.J Bergon 

OLAF (OLE) BERGAN got • he.d 5t.rt on 
moving around. He was bom in Larvik， Norway， 
and came 10 the United States with his parents 
when he was four. The family seuled in Illinois 

and Ole g時 w up and received his educat同n
in Chicago. 

Ole headed west in 1943 and settled in 5an 
Francisco where he accepted a position with山e
Standard Oil Company o( Alaska. The next year 
Cound him On assignment 8t Whitehorse， Yukon 
Territory. He transfen宅dto Aramco and 8ITived 
叩 SaudiArabia叩 thespring of 1946， wherモ his
firs1 assignment was in the Ohahran Accounting 
departmen1 

After the end of his long vacation in 1948， 
Ole worked in the San Francisco and then the 
New York offices for a year and a half. He re-
turned 10 Abqaiq in 1950 as chief accountant 
for a few months and then was reassigned as 
chief accountant， Dhahran District， the po剖 tlon
he held when he reti問 din Januarγ. 

Ole and his wife， the fonner Emily Dayton， 
we陀 marriedOctober 23， 1952. They had met in 
Saudi Arabia whe問 Emilyhad been employed as 
a sec陀同町 inboth Dhahran and Abqaiq 

Ole's daughter is Mrs. Ivan Kay who， with 
her husband and four chi1d問 n，lives in Abqaiq 
His stepson， Ted Dayton， lives in Chicago 
with his family. 

Cjj) iCIC f!jJ，似彩 Jωo~ωルヲ
O)fa災g: • • $iint 

DICK PRICE wrote to tell us that he and 
Mary are in their home in North Highlands， Cali 
fornia. They are only a short distance from the 
High Sierras and not too far from the Bay Area. 
Oick said there a陪 plentyof 問 creatlon~as 
in the vicinity， and a1l he needs is the time to 
enjoy some of them. 

When he retumed from Saudi A国 bia，he 
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started working for an engineering firm. He finds 
his new job inte問 stingand challenging. h keeps 
him busy six days a week and sometimes even 
ings as well. 

LOUIS KURTZ is a near neighbor of the 
Prices， and CHARLlE HIGGINS lives not far 
from them. When Oick wrole， late in Oecember， 
Lou was in the hospital 陪 covering from a 
senous operatlOn. 

Howard Martin in Libya with Oasis Oil 

Howord Mortin 

Maybe it was New York's worst winter叩

many years that did it. HOWARD MARTIN陪 U陪 d
回 communitydevelopment同 p陀 S四回tivewith 
Tapline last November and on Februarγ12 sailed 
for Tripoli， Libya， and a job as marine ins開 C回r
with Oasis Oil Company of Libya， Inc 

Howard is a native of Los Angeles and開ー

The Petrie Saga: 

Turaif to L. A. 

Welcome to回 otherTapliner， GEORGE 0 
PETRIE， who joins our group 曲目 month.George 
was born in Hot Springs， South Oakota， and has 
spent many yea問 inLos Angeles， whe田 heand 
Lela a田 nowmaking their home at 3866 6th 
Avenue. 

Before joining A岡田coon May 22， 1944， 
George had spent eighteen yea四 with the Shep-

fro，，'inued 0" po，e 19) 
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ceived his education in that city. He also studied 
π'lechanica1 engineering at Los Angeles City 
College. His ca目 erin the oiI industry began in 
1930 with a job as line walker and dispatcher 
with Shell Oil Company in California. In 1941 he 
went to work for a year with the 8ethlehem 
Steel Company as a machinisl. Then Collowed 
tWQ years as a heavy duty repair mechanic at 
山ePacific Naval Air Base at Port Hueneme， 
which is between Ventura and Los Angeles. 

In 1944 it was back to the oil. industry for 
Howard when he joined A 四 m∞ as chief oil 
dispatcher. He tra問 f.，同dto Tapline in October， 
19却 whe陪 he was assigned to be a shift 
dispatcher. He became oil d.ispatcher nine months 
later. Then， in 1953， he was promoted to be 
∞mmunity development開 p同 sentative，1he job 
he held when he left 8eirut. While with Tapline， 
Howa吋 t岡田edsome of the Lebanese employees 
to be回 spectors，cbecking crude cargo aboa吋
ships， and he also handled some assignments 
as a contract 5戸cialist.

Howard and his wife Evelyn a陀 thepa同 nts
of a daughter，剖x-yeaトold Lynda Ann. -Evelyn 
has been working as an editorial assistant and 
columnist wi th the Westchester C加 ntyPub-
lishers， a chain of local newspape問 inthe 
Westchester County a問 aof New York 

Ceor~e D. P etrie 



Hα.nk Tγotter・'sHome Neαγing Completion 
You may have wondered how items in Al-

Ayyam Al.Jamila read】thisoffice. This particular 
one is a good example. HANK TROTTER wrote 
to PETE PEDERSEN who sent the letter to PHIL 
McCONNELL who forwarded the letter to us. 
There's 00 one we'd rather hear from than the 
Trotlers一一叶uchis true of most of you， too --
and 50 we don't care about the means. This is 
once that the ends justify the means. 

Hank is enthu剖 asticabout the life叩 Pol-
50n， Montana， whe陀 heis building his new home. 
The exterior has been completed. He used log 
cabin siding. On the gable ends Hank used cedar 
planking stained with log oil， all of which sounds 
extremely a口問ctive.There is still quite a bit of 
work to do 00 the interior --wall paneling， 
insulation， the heating system and the kitchen 
cabinets. But the fireplace is finished， and it's 
a beauty made of Tennessee marble. 

The home might ha ve been more complete， if 
Hank could have resisted the call of field and 
st陀 am.But you know that that would be asking 
the impossible. He spent two weeks in October 
and November hunting and fishing， and has a 
full freezer to show for it. Among his catch were 
an elk， five Canadian geese， 18 mallard ducks， 
eight pheasant and 150 sockeye salmon. Using 

Here is the (ront of the Trotter home 
The exterior is alm田 tcomple怯d001 
the interior has some柄。rkyet to be 
finished. Hank expecfs to f1聞vein in 
August 

Helen and the three children. Mike， Ja-
nice皿 dSuzanne，a開 alreadyωmove
in. It's be四 amild winter副 d曲町

enjoy the scenery and the crisp moun 
tain afr at Flathead Lake tn Montana 
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τbls剖deviewofHank'shouse shows 
the log cabin sidtng and the cedar 
planking he used on Ute exterior o( 
肋ehome he 18 building in Montana 

three snag hooks on a line， he caught 35 fish a 
day. Hank said it js impossible to tell elk steak 
from beef. He also had thirty pounds of salami 
made from the elk. 

Hank， Helen and the children spent Christmas 
with her family in Oallas， Texas， returning to 
Montana in time for New Year's. By now their 
home is probably nearing completion， which will 
mean more time for hunting and fjshing. 

J~IE SJ.\~I f) PltE 

I've been sitting by a la暗ewindow admiring 
the afternoon sunlight effecls on the eastern end 
of our valley and the mountains beyond. A grモat
alluvial fan rises rapidly toward the mountains 
and is cove陀 dwith orange groves and brush and 
a sprinkling of white houses. Back of the orange 
groves， the hills blend with the mountains， in 
加m dominated by the great cliff we call Topa 
Topa. When the setting sun hits Topa Topa， 
most valley inhabitants， who aren't busy doing 
something eIse， stop and look at the mountain 
(or at least a few minutes 

Added to the attractive scene is a just right 
tempe悶 ture: pleasantly wann during the day， 
crisp with the setting sun -while most of our 
回 "nt可 isbattling its worst snow and cold in 
many years. 

But It's Still Not Paradise 

But in spite of setting sun and shirt sleeve 
嶋~mperature， I'm not happy about the weather 
Whe問 問 therainヲ Sevenor白 ghtinches in the 
last ei曲tor nine months! How lonQ'. 0 Lo吋ワ

How longヲ ー

Obviousl y， man is not in control of the 
elements. How are we to achieve that well 
orde陀 d world that certain of our politicians 
loudl y procl剖 m，when the weather is pennitted 
to叩riwithout disciplineフlfno one is to be cold 
or hot. huneTV or satiated. wet or drv. fat or th叩.

f畑町出ed~r' dep問 ssed if in. a w。叫 weall 
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are to be “happy" -what's to be done to see 
that the weather cooperatesヲ

McConnell. Blg Chief Rainma駄er

1 think that 1 know how to break this drought 
of ours -but 1 need a 10t of help. 1 recall our 
various trips as tourists and the weather that we 
encountered. Wherever we went， it悶 ined.Other 
tourists have had the same experience， viewing 
everything from Niaga田 Falls to Vesuvius 
through drizzle and fog 

Take， for example， the last time we travelled 
ext田創刊ly. ¥Ye had no trouble encountering 
dampness. ¥Ye drove through Luxembourg in a 
downpour. The ruined cathedral of 5oissons， 
relic of ¥Yorld War 1， we viewed through a li珂q"山id
cur目ta剖"叩n札1. The 聞叩 poured i叩n Swit也zerla叩nd(as 
always). We st同aye吋dthree d由ay問sa副tGa間n
Bavarロ1awat陀chi悶ngthe drops on the windowpanes . . 
In Ca剖制mbod占l同a，it P 。叫ur問edon one side of the hotel 
while the other side was in sunshine. The clouds 
we問 moderatelywell behaved in Hong Kong， 
but even the陀 therain demanded its share of 
time on the air. 

50 I conclude that the同 aretwo kinds of 
weather: one for natives and one for tourists. 
When only we natives 8回 around，the weather 
turns bright and clear; when tourists rear their 
heads above the horizon， the clouds follow. 1 
believe that Ojai's drought can be corrected H 



we can attrac1 enough visitors. Send all your 
touring friends to the Ojai Val1ey. We need their 
問叩 aswell as their cash. 

But weather is not the only problem around 
my one-ac開 prisonfann. The great sp問 adof 
succulents that I planted as ground cover when 
we buih our house， is growing old. I'm to1d that 
succulents 1as1 just so long and then have to be 
問 placed. It's a discou目8lng問 alizationafter 
自veyears of st町田lewith erosion， weeds， snails， 

strained back and proranity. 

Have You Tr柏d副a由旬開In.?

h.d pl副 tedth問 ekinds of succulents in 
Ih陀 ebroad horizontal bands. The upper and most 
S伊 ctacular blooming variety went to pieces 
first. The second ground-hugging kind continues 
to invade surrounding territo可 where it isn't 
wanted， but dies where it ;8 wanted. The third 
band， tossed in after 1 had gone broke buying 
plants ror the other two， has behaved best of all. 
It cost nothing， as the handy man who helps me 
。ccasionaII y 悶 scuedit from a t目 shheap. Now， 
I face the prospect Or tearing out all the first 
and second varieties and replacing them with 
s1ips from the trash heap type. Anyone曲 refor 
trash heap succul田 tヲl'll回 deplants for labor-
or 1'11 trade plants for nothing. Take your choice. 

The Seat of the Matter 

Perhaps you follow the p岡山ceof weighing 
yourself occasionally. Perhaps you even measure 
your heigbt at times (and find， alas，山atit's 
becoming less) 日叫 doyou ever measu開 Ihe
width Or your seating a同.?

Some interesting facts a陀 comingto ligbt 
concerning the American pursuit of hippiness. 
The chief one is that we are growing wider 
amidsh叩sー∞nsiderablywider. I recently read 
that some of the seats in the La Scala Ope目

House in Milan (which was buiIt nearly two 
hundred years ago) are only about thirteen inches 
wide. While that sounds extreme， I'm told that 
eighteen-inch seats w引を commonback in the 
days of our g同 ndrathe悶 Twenty-inchSp陀 .ds
have been acceptable for some time; but nOW 1 
hear that twenty-two-inch expanses a同 inthe 
present planning f or the seats of the mighty 

There appears to be adequate statistical 
evidence for drawing the conclusion that while 
humans are expanmng in all di陪 ctions，the rate 

of Sp同 .d悶 greaterin the Sea1 than in oth町
localities. 

How ∞me? 

Two explanations. are orrered. First: we eat 
too much， and much of what we eat goes to waist 
and hips. Second: we sit t∞much. The exercise 
of pushing away from the table continues to be a 
sound remedy ror the over-eating; but the solu-
lion of the sitting problem is not so evident. 
More and mo問。four population are adjusting to 
chairs and benches. We sit around home， we sit 
as we ride， we sit as we work. Figure how many 
ye.問。fyour life have been spent sitting， with 
the force of gravity trying回 pullas much of you 
downward as possible. No wonder y凹 have出 F
through doors sideways! 

τ'banks， but We'll Try DieUnI 

My suggested solution to th同 problemis 
drawn from my school days when certain of my 
assoclates， SpUπed by an eagemess for learn-
ing， used to rig electric shock devices in the 
seats of chairs. When a switch was closed 
(usuaUy with the chair's occupant sn∞zlsg 
peacefully)， the sitter left the chair with a dis-
play of promptitude and energy that did much to 
stimulate his ci陀 ula崎町町stemfor some time 
thereafter. Now I suggest that such an installa-
tion placed in all chair seats， and hooked to a 
timing device that closed the switch every hour， 
would do much to dec[モasethe need ror other 
(and larger) stern measures. 

官官eEterna1. Inrernal Rev棚田 D句 artment

When y開問adthis， income tax time will be 
with us. While much of the year， under present 
govemment policy， is income tax time， April is 
m町 eso. Paying income taxes isn't pleasant， 
although I'm happy 10 be able to do so -and 
income tax appears to be a proven method for 
collecting funds to 0回目teour government. But 
why shouldn't taxes be levied on a 同 asonable
and consistent basisヲWhyshould their calcula-
tion be so complicated that a fair share of the 
count町、 manpoweris devoted to these calcula-
tions and interp問 tations?

One of the basic injustices of the tax system 
is that taxes are not determined by logic or 
common sense， or an app同 ciationof right and 
wrong， but by the whim of legislatures influenced 
and persuaded to compromise by various p陀 55U問
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同 ups.Consider the cigarette tax， which is de-
Lct山lein some states but not in othe九 simply

hecause， I'm told， of difrerences in the classifi-

~;tion of the tax. X ou ~an d~duc.t 山 sta te income 

1aX rrom y凹 rfederal tax basis; but just 町 10

deduct the cost of your rederal tax from the 

:凶etax ba剖 s;at least in Califomia. You can 

deduct the state gasoline tax， but not the federa1 

These a同 justa start. Make your own list， if 

yOU feel sufficiently a問 used.

During the presidential election， we heard a 

l1I'eat deal about what was to be done to plug the 

Ex loopholes，1Hm『n叫1

"ev叫ilsnof the depμletion allowance gr同官"'匝edon 

inc叩。me from natural resources 日u叫tdepμle剖"凶。町叩n 1 

allowances on natural開 sources，such as oi人
are sound and just; and their elimination would 

be another form of legalized robbery. Without 

depletion allowances， the investor in an oil 

o占rationwould pay taxes not only on his in-

co略 buton the m叩 eyhe川 vest吋 toproduce 

the income. And we hear certain politicians rant 

uainst the modest tax allowance granted divi 

d~nds ， even though the stockholde山 sh.問。f

the profit that permits the dividend has been 

taxed 52 percent before the dividend is d凶 trib-

uted. No ~ne has given me a logical陀 asonwhy 

dividends， which have been taxed 52 percef)t， 
should be taxed again arter they 回目hthe 

stockholder 

I問 mainpessimistic as to a possible im 

p回 vementin the justice of our tax system during 

the next round or so-called refonns. There will 

remain the same old push to shift the load from 

one group to another， depending for its success 
。nwho sc陀 amsloudest 

In the Market for an Exemption? 

Let's get orr this glum subject and consider 
• mo陪 mte問 stingphase of living - such as 

marriage. Want to get malTiedヲ Thewo吋 isthat 
more widows and widowe問 oversixty-five "陀

doing it now than ever befo陀・ Variousmeth吋s
a陀 used.If you have selected the de剖 redpart-
ner， you simply keep after him or her until he 。rshe gives in from exhaustion. Remember山.，
y凹， p陀 yis not as active as he or she used to 
be， and can't run ve可 faror fast. If you've 
decided whom to chase， the rest is p悶 ttymuch 
up to your ingenuity -and luck 

But if you haven't made a selection， you can 
seek professional advice. Marriage brokerage is 
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an established occupation， which may inte問 sl
you from either of two viewpoints. You can em-

ploy a professional - or you can prepa問 10
出comeone. 

Fall Is the Hunting Season 

The maπiage brokerage activity tends to 

pick up in the fa1l， after the summer cruises 
have proven unsuccessrul and the nights begin 

to grow chilly. The broker commonly陀 qUlfesa 
fee of Qne hundred d01lars as a starting action. 
The client then is provided wi th a telephone 
number or numbers， and arr事ngementsare made 

for the willing male to contact the equally 
willing female. If the first prospect proves un 
satisfactorγ， the broker tums to his rites and 
produces what appears to be間 othergood bet. 
Presumably， this aclion can be repeated in 
definitely 

If a marriage results， the broker陪 celvesa 
substantial additional ree of severョ1hundred 

dolla目， varying wi th the desi回 bilityof the part-

ner obtained. For example， one broker charged 
his women clients S日ofor a doctor， 1400 for a 
lawyer， $300 for an engineer， and $200 for a 
dentist. Clearly， a doctor is worth an engineer 

and a dentist combined 

Low Ma出叫 forHigh IQ 

Women cl剛 tsdesire， above all else， a good 

provider. Women from the professions are the 

日ost opinionated and difficult to please. (Be 

careful，' men.) Males of European background are 

seeking a mate with p同 ctical 叩clinations;

American men stil1 seek for beauty. Few men or 

WO田 nadmi1 that they are seeking for a mate 

with money; and practically none ask for in-

telligence. 

The broker encounters h回 ownpeculiar set 

of problems. He compla叩 sthat the問 a陀 100

many amateurs，岡山cularlywomen，問岡市nng

by trying to make matches just for the fun of it 

This hits the broker in his income， an extremely 
delicate area. In an effort to promote his busト

ness， he陀回目sspies to comb the area for 

prospects， just as a real-estate salesman might. 

He watches the obEMarycolumns for future 

clients， allowing the be陪 aveda suitable period 

ror readjustment before he moves in・

There a回 manytricks to th日 businesswhich 

a四 classedas professional sec回目 ，'vesimply 

tried 10 outline some of the major features， s。



tnat you can decide wnetner you wisn to be a 
client or go into the business for yourse1f. 

Two HOU81n， Developments 

Many of you are awa陀 oftne marked inc田 .5e
in nousing construction for elderly people such 
as us during tne past few years. (We actually 
aren't elderly any more; we'陪 SeniorCitizens.) 
A number of sucn housing developments spon 
so問 d by special groups exist in our county 
already， and more are planned. While you may 
not be ready for this ty戸。fliving (I'm not)， the 
development of tnese units is of inte問 stto our 
group. For this reason， when we we問団 La Jolla 
(near San Oiego)陀 cently，I took time to visit 
two such projects. My回 portis submitted more 
to acquaint you wIth two examples of the p同 sent
trend tnan witn tne thougnt that you mignt be 
mte陀 sted叩 theseparticular homes 

1 first vIsited tne Casa de Manana， which has 
a fine sea view from just above the beach， and 
originally was a large resort hotel. It has been 
purchased by the Methodist Church as a unit in 
its Pacific Uomes for senior citizens， and has 
been expanded by the acquis山 onof surrounding 
buildings ranging from small cottages to a multi 
S柏町叩町田町thouse. The main building， which 
was the original hotel， includes a large lounge 
and the dining room. The grounds a陀 wellkept 
and the surroundings a問 generallyattractive

Farther south along the beach is the White 
Sands， also once a large resort hotel， which is 
operated under the supervlSlon of the P問 by
terian Church. The WhiteSands appears somewhat 
more modern and s∞n wiU include a large wing 
now under construction. 

1 was conducted through the public rooms of 
the White Sands after some conversation with the 
superintendent， who prov出 dme with pertinent 
data on the home and sent me on inspection with 
a pleasant lady resident. 1 was unable to contact 
the su田 rintendent at Casa de Manana and 
couldn't inspect that project except as I 1∞ked 
into the lounge and dining room. Most of my in-
formation on Casa de Manana was obtained from 
Charlev Oavis who had visited the home p同-

viously. 1 am inclined to favor the White Sands 
.s .問問問nthome， although this∞nclusion 
may be affected by the fact that I couldn't see 
the facilities at Casa de Manana. As most of the 
features of the homes are comparable， I'll dis-
cuss them in that manner 

CondJtions and Rates 

A ，宅sidentof either home must be over 
sixty-five years of age. The average age at Casa 
de Manana is about seventy-nine; the average at 
White Sands is about seventy-three. The 回目dent
of either home pays two fees: one for an aparト
ment for life， and another for ca問， including 
meals， medical attention， maid service， laundry， 
maintenance， among others. The apartment fee 
is paid as a lump sum and varies with the de-
..悶bilityof the apartment. At Casa de Manana， 
single bedroom-living r，∞m units cost from 
$13，∞o 10 $17，0∞， and two bedroom-two bath 
accommodations average a出ul $30，0∞AI 
White Sands， the mlslmUm single unit charge is 
釘，∞0，with prices as high as $50，∞o for the 
large douhle units in the new wing. Occupants 
supply their own house fumishings. All units 
come back to the organization upon the death 
of the occupants目

The second fee for care， may be paid on a 
monthly basis or as a lump sum which will va町
with the individual's life expectancy. The 
monthly fee凹 r問問onat Casa de Manana was 
listed as $200; at White Sands， it was $220. The 
lump sum fee appa問 ntlyalso is higher at White 
Sands than 8t Casa de Manana， although 1 failed 
to get direct comparisons. A man of seventy pays 
$29，幻自 atWhite Sands， and a woman， S32，842 
The Casa de Manana cost for sixty-five (p同
sumablya man) was $29，179， practical1y the same 
as for a man five years older at White Sands. 

80th homes have arrangements whe問 by • 
resident may vacate and obtain a proportionate 
目 fundof his or her investment. 80th provide 
medical care， which should be excellent， from 
the Scripps Hospital near by. 

FacntUe8 for R回 M四 ts

As to general facilities， both homes provide 
about the same， althougn I preferred the quality 
of those at the White Sands -which is logical， 
as the costs are higher. The public lounge at 
White Sands was more attractive， as was the 
dining r∞m， directly overlooking the ocean 
Only one menu is served at Casa de Manana， 
whiIe White Sands offers a choice - which 
would be important to me if 1 ate at the same 
place consistently. 80th homes have hobby 
shops and libraries and p同 sumablyother問 -

creational facilities. 80th have considerable 
waiting Iists of applicants for apartmen回.J h.d 
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nO opportunity to inspect private living quarters 
8t either home. 

80th of these La Jolla plants provide de-
sirable quarters for either the individual or 
回 uplewho has 開 achedthe point where caring 
for their own home has become a burden. 1 
judged that m the WMte Sands，the atmosphe陪

~f an institulIon had been avoided with陀 ason
able success. Of course， I couldn't judge at 
Casa de Manana. 

Perhaps this周回rtwill provide you with 
some bacl唱roundmaterial as towhat is available 
in this field and give a basis for comparison with 
other homes in whic】youmay be interested 

New lIope ror the Consumer 

Have you heard about “8rand X" on television 
and radioワI'vecaught only a rumor; but 1 think 
that it's something that all of us should watch 
carefully. I don't know how many produc阻 .re
marketed under this brand; but if and when they 
回 meto your attention， don't ignore them. Who 
knows? We may be approaching a new era when 
only half the statements in advertising will be lies 

唱団ndX" does not cl剖 mtobe the sm∞thest， 
the softest， the whitest， the mildest or the best 
tastlOg.“8rand X. is no more than second bestー

剖 metimes not even that. For example: the 
.8rand X" cigarette悶 me陪 lythe rnnner.up in 
the popularity contests， second best by test， 
田 ntainsno exclusive blends.“8rand X. cigar 
ettes have the filter only an eighth of an inch 
away， give you 8 little nicotine and leave your 
throat rather dry. Nothing serious， you under 
8tand -but dry. 

“8rand X" toothpaste has only half the 陀 d

PETRIE 

(cOlltillu~d {rom四ge13) 

herd Tractor and Equipment Company whe同 he
was manager of the parts department. His first 
抑制tion問 thAramco was as storehouse f1oorman. 

George t目 nsfe円、edto Tapline in 1951 and 
was assigned as stor四 C∞吋Inator目 Inthis 
capacity he coordinated material procurement， 
atandardization and stock ∞ntrol at the 8eirut 
~eadquarters ， establishing many of the procedures 
involved in controllingTapline's 40，00"0 standard 

stripes， kills only a moderate number of germs 
in your mouth， and is for people who can brush 
after b問 akfastand dinner (but not after lunch) 
and perhaps after pie-eating contests目

“日間nd X" headache pills a問 n't like a 
doctor's p陪 scription; they're more like pills 
You have to run around the block before you get 
them into your blood stream; and if you have that 
dull， depressed feeling， you'l1 probably keep on 
having it until the headache stops. And bro-ther， 
can they upset your stomach! 

“8rand X" hair shampoo lets the suds run 
into your eyes; and when you manage to wash 
the stuff away and dry your hair， it's still messy. 
Your hair won't stay put and acts just the way it 
always does when you wash it 

You must begin to appreciate the possibilities 
of“日間ndX." Its hair dyes leave hair looking as 
though it were dyed; the boy who uses its hair 
tonIc always loses the girl; its razor blades 
E 問 tcha little; its beer is a trirle rlat; its soap 
will irritate any baby except a young alligator 

Keep your eye on -8rand X，" the hope of 
America's harassed millions of目出。 listeners
and TV watchers. 50 long as “8rand X" nourishes， 
there is hope that we still may dis∞ver a manu. 
factu陪 rwho tells the truth! 

W 

wa問 house items. Ue was also. active in the 
purchasing of much of the local and imported 
goods Tapline used. Then， in May， 19臼，George 
was as剖 gned回 theTuraif central facilities 
w.問 house 0問問tions， standardization and 
stock control 
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George and Lela a問 thepa陀 ntsof three 
child問 n，a daughter， Ka問 nRae， and twin sons， 
Allen and Douglas. The boys a問 currently
studying at the G問 enbrierMilitarγSchool in 
Lewisburg， ¥Yest Virginia， and George and Lela 
visited them on their way 10 their new home 
in California. 



Inside Guadalajara by AI Gleasner 

ALGLE且SNERmade a New Year's resolution 
that Al.Ayyam AI-Jamila would be hear唱ngfrom 
him more (問中ently.Might we say that we en 
dorse such a陀 solutioDaDd strongly re∞mmend 
it to all of you. 

JoandAla陀 livingin Guadalaja目.Mexico， 
as yau may recall， and Al wrote in de同 ilabout 
the city and their mode o( living. Guadalaja回目

a clean， modem city with a population of 760，000 
The陪 a田 a出utfi(teen supennarl剖 5，a dozen 
movies， churches by the score， and an ope回

house. The city is at aD elevation of 5，200品et.
The tempe四 tu問叩 thewinter varies from 380 to 
700 Fahrenheil. The tempe悶 tu問 inthe summer 
is never higher th間 8SOor lower山aD650 -and 
that sounds just about ideal. Then Al went on 10 
say that the問問 practically00 humidity except， 
and it's a big except， during the同 叩 yseason 
Then， from June 15 to September 15， it rains 
every day. Perhaps due to this rainy season， the 
口 tyhas many trees and miles and miles of roses 
lining its parkways. 

The Gleasners・home has a living room， 
dining room， three bedr∞ms， den and three baths. 
There is a1so a maid's room and 1aundry. Al 
a1so wrote that for seven do11ars a week they 
have the services of a c∞k・maidand gardeneト

handyman. 

The cost of fl∞d in Guadalajara averages 

about the same as in the United States. Canned 
g抽出 arehigher， but 曲目 costis orrset by the 
generally lower prices for fresh produce 

About 3，000 Americans live in the a陀 a，and 
AI says they a陀 aboutthe same mixture as any 
comparable g町 upback in the United States. 
The冊目 anAmerican sch∞1 whe問 classesa陀

conducted in English， other sch∞Is whe同

Spanish is the language of instruction， and 
several colleges for training in law， engineering， 
medicine and the Arts 

For so口a1life there is a count町c1ubwith 
an eighteen-hole golf courSe， swimming p∞1， 
tennis courts and stab1es， as well as an American 
Society. Jo aod AI find that time never hangs 
hea vy， becau se the同時 alwayssomething going 
on. Garden叩 g，visiting wi th their friends， in-
cluding the WALT ISMERS .nd WALTER DUN 
TENS， bridge and golf a同 justa few of the 
陀 asonswhy “the days flit by before you know it. 
Only thing to remind one of time is when those 
annuity checks come in eve町 monthand 1 have 
to go to the bank." 

Ald世間'thold too much with the claims that 
it is possible to live like a king in Mexico for 
SI却 amonth， espe口a11yin and around Guada-
lajara. From their experience， he said that a mo問

realistic sum would be $400 to S回oa month 10 
li ve as they did in Arabia. 

M皿 d曲 mewrou&ht.-lron w佃曲w
&rilles lend回曲。r回 dlUonal
Spanish charm 飴 Jo岨 dAl's 
加 m.佃 G岨 dal叫町a，Me組曲.
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PItρfρ Album 
Here's 8 ・区ing-slzed"cucumber that Bob King 
grew la8t summer at・刷..・8旧制M 山区astJe"0白

血eKIIllη8th Riv町 加 northem C叫ffomia.Seed 
for白IsArab同佃mberwas g:tven Bob by RoI 
Cundall. L帥 k佃..t白ephoto below. we thlnk 
Bob mlcht have prererred開。l阻 d回 Uoseeds 

Thls Is probably a mean出 曲 師 同 町 側 仙.c岨ー

血 Us.Wm田 uldI凹匙叫 thlsdel1ghtruJ pool 8nd 
碑 tioand r，回1叫 副 ur酔旬 dropIn凹RoIand 
Ru曲師 50.制n8，CalUomla? 

-働色

同 54

-. 

Goransons Making Their Home in Santa 8arbara 

easier. They decided to問 ota home for a year 
h仏陀 goin$'ahea~ with any plans for building 
or buying a home. This way， they felt they would 
have a戸riodof time to make adiustπlents to 
!iv!ng in California and learn from experience 
befo冊目kingany pennanent commitments 

After a long sea voyage， THELMA and CHICK 
G0HANSON arrived ln Los Angeles on Novem-
ber 28， 1960. They h.d 出ena加ardship for a 
刷叫 of56也ys，which was abaut the same time 
it t∞k Chick to rnake his first trip to Saudi 
Arabia from Philadelphia. 

Once they reached Los Angeles， the firS1 
耐 er~f business was 10 get to-Santa Barbara. 
Hey bomwed a car totake ehezr driving tests， 
岨 dth町 bougbta car to make house hunting 
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品MUELA. MYERS (conti/lued) a citizen. He 陀 turnedto Oenmark in 1931 where 

he stayed unul the begmrungof World War H.In 
May，194l，BEll went to Panama and stay匂d'the問

until just bef~。問 Pea rl Harbor when he returned 
to the New York area. He was employed brieny 
a5 a ∞nt目 ctorand then went to Green'land. Whe~ 
this tour W8S completed. Bill阿国medto∞n 
tracting in New Jersey 

加th問 turnand the movie would 5tart again. And 
th引を wasSam's ga~ening skill. He managed to 
grow almost eve可 vegetableexcept rhuba出 and
horse radishes in his gar可dens.From this garden 
C8me salad g目 ensand table vegetables. S8m 
lound that grass cuttings∞uld be used to 
supplement the smal.! amount of humus in the 
soil， and later used seaweed successfullv for 
Ihe same purpose. He a叫15拍。 e叩 y凶edfi凶凶凶s針f
golf，比 f.and was one of the men who worked o-n the 
I耐."剖tgolfc∞。削u町』汀r目'Sewhi阻凶chwas bui日ltnear the t同e.町nn宵咽mna副l 

""除 • • -.;.;-
Early in 1946， 8ill joined A目 mcoand ar-

nv吋 inSaudi Arabia Cor his first as剖 gnmentas 
a Joumeyman ca中enter.He was promoted first 
toas畑出tCoreman and then Co町 an.carnenters. 
When he leCt Saudi Arabia h悶 pbsuionwa-
materials controlman in the Maintenance and 
Shops division. 

Since his 陀 tirement，Sam and 81anche had 
lived at 3157 Ebano Orive， Walnut C陪 ek，Cali-
(ornia. Friends may reach 81anche at this add陀55.

Samuel A. Myers Allen B. Brown 8ill is survived by his wife， the Cormer Grace 
Rita Alkar， and by William， }unior. The Lunds 
had been living in their home，“Cas8 de Lund." 
Avenida de Sint回 Cascais，Portugal. 8ill's 
(riends may陀 achGrace at this address. 

SAMUEL A. MYERS， 60， died on Decem 
be， 28， 19ω He is survived by his widow， 
Blanchej a daugbter， Mrs. F陀 dLitch(eldt; a 
son， Samuel， }r.j a stepson， Thomas Walters， 
the Aramco photographerj and grandchild陀 n

Se，vice5 fo' ALLEN BUTTON BROWN，67， 
were held on Oecember 19， 1960， in El Cerrito， 
CaliComia. Allen died on Oecember 15 in a San 
Pablo hospital Collowing a long iIlness. 
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Clyde A. Jones At the time o( his retirement in Ma陀 h，1959， 
Sam had completed 32 yea同叩 theoil industry. 
He joined Socal's Richmond construction depart. 
ment in 19幻， and remained with the company 
until 1939 when he trans(erred to Aramco. He 
spent his entire Aramco service in Ras Tanura. 
His (irst assignment was at the “tea kettle. 
同日ne可 atthe tenninaI. With the construction of 
the larger問 (ine可， he moved up to the 8&T 
pumphouse to p陀 parethe tank (ann and pi戸line.
Cor operations. Sam was made fi問 chierin 1941 
and，叩 April，1952， was made nigbt (0陪 man，hia 
position when he retired 

Word has been received of the death oC 
CLYDE A. JONES on Decembe， 1. 1960目 m
callforma He was in h2867th year-'clyde 'left 
Aramco on July 1， 1947， and 陀 turnedto Socal. 
His survivors include his widow who is at 
217 Rose Avenue， Tart， Califor祖 国

AI began his ca開 erin the oil indust門 with
Socal in 1916， and se刊 edin various capacities 
until 1948 when he trans(erred to A国 mco.His 
first A悶 mcoposition was as engineer. While 
assigned to the New York office， AI conducted 
what was know as “8rown's Col1ege，. an in-
doctrination program for engineers beginning 
with Aramco. Al also served on tempo悶'ya5 
signments in the London and Rome offices of 
the Aramco Overseas Company. He relired from 
the London office on November 1， 1955. 

William Lund 

WILLIAM LUND，60，dled m Portugal on 
Sun由y，January 15， 1961. He had r引 1開 dJan-
岡町 ~1 ， 1960， aCter spending more than 13 ye 
町t.hAramco，.all in the Ras"'Ta~u目 M'・ndShops 

Sam will be rememberをdfor a number 
thi噌 s by many of the pionee問 Hewas the 
projectionist Cor the movies shown at Ra' 
Tanura in the early '40's. He rigged up a baby 
sitting service for the patrons whe同 bythe 
could call the projection booth Cor help. 
would stop the movie， turn on the lights， run 
parent home to stop the crγing， then they 

LOIS SMITH 

Oursympathyis extended to CAPTAJN ISAAC 
B. SMITH on the death of his wife， Lois， on 
Februarγ1， 1961， in Rive問 de，Connecticut 
se四 iceswere held in Riverside on Februarγ3， 
followed by burial in Arlington National Ceme-
te町 onFebruary7.Captain Smith may be陀 ached
副 136Lockw∞d Road in Riverside 

Al was married to the late 81anche Coulter 
8rown. He Is survived by his daugbter， Mrs 
Patricia Webster， and his mother， Mrs. El1a 
8rown， both of 8erkeley， California， and two 
g目 nddaughters.

L A world t 悶 veler，8ill was born in Copen-
Z帆 wherehe served his ap阿川町shipas a 
tpenter_ Jn 1923 he came to San Francisco 

wb.陀 heworked as a ca甲enterand al80 became 
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6340 Hillside Drive， El Sobrante， Califomia 
R.F.D. #1， Box #16， Scoltsville， Virginia 
216 Paseo de Garcia， Hollywood Riviera， Redondo Beach， California 
3345 Ridge Road， Lafayette， Califomia 
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Route #2， Box 314， Avon Park， Florida 
2320 5tate Street， Santa日町ba問， Caliromia 

221 Redwood Avenue， Sacramento 15， California 
c/o Mergl， 625日間amlandOrive， Long 80at Key， Sarasota， Florida 
3025 North 48th Drive， (Ma町vale)Phoenix， Arizona 
Route No. 1， Box 3岨， Englewood， Florida 
c/o Olin B. Scott， Gene問 IManager， The Ethiopian American Coffee Co.， 

P. O. Box 225， Addis Ababa， Ethiopia 
15 Arlington Court， Berkeley， California 
2611 Th 目 sherLane， 5an Jose， Califomia 
433 East Dal1as St陪 et，G同 ndP目 irie，Texas 
4407 Arrowood Court， North Highlands， Califomia 
374 Stanford Avenue， Palo Alto， CaliCornia 
12608 5t. And同 wsDrive， Sun City， Arizona 
4409 North Federal Highway， Pompano Beach， Florida 
2807 Kay Avenue， Concord， California 
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